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So long, farewell, auf Wiedersehen, adieu!  

Adieu, adieu, to yieu and yieu and yieu! 

 The above lyrics by Rodgers and Hammerstein should be 
familiar to all readers, whether you’ve seen The Sound of Music or 

not. But I’ve been thinking about that movie a little bit; the journey 

that the von Trapp family took from start to finish, their escape 
from Nazism, and then as an avid fan of history, what happened to 

the real life family after the film’s story ended and that they came 

to reside not far from us in the shadow of the Green Mountains.  
 Yes, as I’ve alluded to the past few issues, this is my last 

supplement as your editor, and my last message as Grand 
Commander. I chose the lyrics as the start of my farewell message 

because, like the von Trapp family, I want to say goodbye on a 

happy note. Christopher Plummer, playing the patriarch von Trapp, 
sang a hauntingly beautiful rendition of Edelweiss near the film’s 

conclusion, where the emotion overwhelmed him…knowing he 

was saying goodbye to his native land. While I don’t intend to 
break down during the course of the next week or so, I do want to 

reflect on a few things over the course of my two terms as Grand 

Commander.  
 The first thing I’d like to discuss comes in terms of our 

individual commanderies. Sir Knights, be proud of your 

commandery, after all, you were knighted as a member of that 
commandery. That being said, once knighted, remember that ours is 

to preserve the good of the order. That means we must assist our 

fellow commanderies when they need it and work towards our 
common good. Jurisdictions don’t matter, Templary does. Do not 

knock another commandery, make yours better. We are a small 

Grand Commandery, in order to survive we must build each other 
up, offer support, assist in the work, and be successful together.  

 The second thing I’d like to address is the work. Over the 

last three years all of the commanderies have participated in 

presenting all three orders. Be proud of this Sir Knights! The work 
has been done, and it’s getting better and better. DON’T STOP!! In 

order for this work to continue, you must keep doing it. You are 

capable of doing the work, so do it…don’t just wait for the 

inspections to send classes of 8-16, put candidates through more 

often; by doing the work more often, you’ll become more proficient 

and our work will get better and better. Keep at it my friends.  
 The third item I’d like to address is vitally important for this 

order; keep Christ in your hearts. Sir Knights, Jesus gave His life so 
that we may be saved. He was not just a teacher, He was THE 

teacher. The 5
th
 Chapter of Matthew is opened in all of our asylums 

which enumerates the most important sermon of all time, the 
Sermon on the Mount. Christ told us exactly how to live, and 

although we are all human, we are sinful and we do err, we should 

strive to live that example he set for us. The world is a dark and 
troublesome place these days, Christ is the light that shines through 

the darkness, and as soldiers of the Cross, we support the Gospels. 

 Sir Knights, in these last five years I must have written, at 
least 6 times, about that piece of scripture where Christ espoused 

the most important commandment: to Love God, and to Love your 

Neighbor. As I close out this last message to you, I repeat it again 
because on that point does indeed land all the laws of God. By 

loving God you will be a good servant and man, by loving your 

neighbor you choose to lift up all humanity. We are not the 
Templars of old who battled other religions, we are the Templars 

who preach peace, who love God and our neighbors, who help 

those who cannot see have their sight restored. We are a Masonic 
Christian Knighthood that was established for the betterment of our 

own lives and those of our fellow man around us. I hope that this 

message resonates with you and that it’s one you’ll keep in your 
heart in your years to come, arriving at last to that time when you 

are blessed to come face to face with our Lord in Heaven, and be 

greeted with the admonition, “Well done, fair and faithful servant.” 
May God Bless you today and the rest of your days.  

     

      IHS, 

  SK Paul C. Smith, Grand Commander 
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